
use with Ebey*s Landing? 

May 79 1865 (372) John returned this evening from Ft Angeles 

having made the trip in U8 hours which is the quickest time I 

recalled to have been made in a canoe. Most of the way down he 

he had to paddle against a bad wind* 



Although I am an early worker, I do not see four sunrises a year 



Ebey's Landing, i’hurs. Feb. 1 (day U3)—5 cards 
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Ebev Road, crossing Ebey Prairie and dropping to the Landing at 1% miles 
from the highway. Parking is fairly plentiful along the shore-road sh°u'd0^ 

Efforts are being made to bring the Landing (now in process of bem* 
considered by Congress as a National Historic Park) into public ownership, as 
well as to acquire development rights to the Prairie, where Ebey took up M 

donation land claim in 1850, and where in 1857 Indians came down from trx 
north and chopped off his head. Daffloa s 

The beach is wonderful the 1% miles north to spit-enclosed Parego* 
Lagoon, picturesquely filled with bleached driftwood. But the return trauma- 
climbs the tawny sand and grass slopes from the lagoon is unique, a" . ^ 
be walked for at least one leg of the loop. On the bluff lip, as high as 24U _ 
above the brown-white driftwood line, the gray beach, the white breaKe *' - 

the gray-green sea, views are glorious over Main Street traffic to thre 
tain ranges — Vancouver Island, Olympics, Cascades. And way_°u ltM 

the water horizon, the edge of the world, source of the winds that so bunei ^ 
Douglas fir and Sitka spruce they have the appearance of being torture 
centuries by a Japanese bonsai artist. Then, at trail’s en<*.,*•* 
overlook of the emerald plain of Ebey’s Prairie, elevated 80 feet awj 
beach, a green billiard table except where plowed a rich lakeo®^ ^ 
black. That this geologic marvel, one of the longest continuously-iar 
in the state, should be ordinaryized to residences is unthinkable. 



THE NORTHERN ISLES 

From Parego’s Lagoon the Trail goes on, but strictly on the beach, though a 
continuation of the bluff trail is planned. In % mile is the prominent V notch of 
Cedar Gulch, down which is a path from the state Department of Natural 
Resources Point Partridge Recreation Area. 

To reach this DNR jsite, a good base for walks south and north, drive 
Highway 20 from Coupeville 31/2 miles to a dangerous T where the highway 
turns right. Go left on Libbey Road, signed “Pt. Partridge Beach Area 2 miles.” 
In % mile turn south on Valley Drive, signed “Natural Resources Recreation 
Site.” At a Y go left on Floral Circle and drive through the Weird Pits; at 1% 
miles from Libbey Road is the parking area, from which one trail leads up on a 
Weird Ridge to walk-in camps, and another down Cedar Gulch to the beach. 
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;a canoe journey when he was at Bhoaiwatert on a bright day, Itos his two 

paddlers had insisted on staying in the breakers, a trip like being shaken 

in a dice box all day long. Probably they were having fun with their 
i * 

S’ 

Vv °n Boston passenger, the revenge of all coolies, bearers J^on^eT expeditionaries 

it is one of the world’s few universal pivots of justice 
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April 4- v’ind s.e. heavy gale with rain. Mr. Seldon 

tells me that Messrs. Johnson, Howard and Brackett of 

Elwha tell him that there is a boat that regularly comes 

over from Victoria every week to sell liquor to the Elwha 

Indians that the Indians got mad and finally drove them 

off to ^insor1s place. Sl&op Leonede which has been ashore 

at New Dungeness for some time past got off April 1st. 

Ben Gibbs trial today , interpreter J.G, Swan. Not guilty. 

The whole of Col. Ebey*3 scalp ...... ....... but by 

Capt. Dodd of the Laborchen from the Kake tribe* 





Swan bought canoe at Willapa (told in NWC) as his grandson might 

have bought a first Model A« 
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WINTERING 

Dawn visit t© Ebey's Landing. I am drawn to water* 

"Sky waters call out to man watdrs." —Audubon, March '78, p* 

describe the bow of trapped saltwater, with driftwood, 

have come to see deer. 
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